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! IJnlortumitelv, Gen. Grant; with a strongI - . n
! Union force on land, did nutreach the scene in

j time to co-operate, whereby several Regiments
lofRebels, in the rear of theFort, escaped. In-
deed, it is suspected that they did not wish to
fight against the oid flag at all, and treachery

I and dispair are strongly indicated. , Our vic-
tory was therefore won liy 400 or 500 fresh-
water sailors alone. It is a naval triumph,
and one nf the most inspiring events of the War,
to the side of the Union. It is stated that our
land forces have pushed on 15 miles, and taken
possession,of the Bridge over the Tennessee
used by thb Memphis& Ohio Railroad-—thus
cutting off the enemy at Bowling Green from
Columbus Urirect. We had'9 killed, 5 missing,
6 wounded badly, 17 slightly. Our principial
loss was from a rebel i tiled shot which explo-
ded a boiler of the Essex.

We have authentic information that the va-
rious columns of Gen. Bueil’s great army are
at last in motion upon the enemy. Gen. Nel-
sons’s division, about 15,000 strong crossed
Green River, Ky., -about eight miles east of
Munfordviile, on the 7th, Bth, and 0;h inst,,
and was at last advices on his inarch to Glas-
gow, Metcalf C mnty, over the turnpike from
Bardotown to that point. Gen Mitchell's di-
vision, 12,000 strong, marched from Bacon
Creek to Munfordviile, crossed over the bridge
on the morning of the 10;h, and advanced over
the turnpike in the direction of Bowling Green.
Gen. McCnoks division, 10,000 strong, en-
cariipcd about Munfordviile, bad also marching
orders ou the 11th, and has probably followed
Mitchell's before this. The greater portion of
Gen. Buell’s army is concentrating upon a line
of operations only forty miles in width. In
conjunction with Gen. Grant’s forces on the
.Tennessee and Cumberland, the advance of
Buell's divisions upon Glasgow secures the
flanking of the Rebels on both the right and
left. Gen. Buell feels confident that in less
than three weeks the last Rebel will be driven
out of Kentucky. On Tuesday last informa-
tion reached him that the center of the Sccos- \
sion army js preparing to evacuate Bowling
Green and fall back on Claiksville. This was !

expected by Gan. Buell, as the dispersion of,
Zollieoffer’s army, and the planting of General i
Grant’s divitisicn on the banks of the Tennes-
see and Cumbeuaud, had rendered this posi-
tion untenable. It is presumed at headquar-
ters in Louisville that the Rebel forces will be
distributed so as to defend the two railroads
from Southern Kentucky to Nashville. All the
newly-orgmized regiments in the Western !
States have been urdoicd to Kentucky, and 40,- j
000 additional .troops will be in that S'.Oc in j
less than ten days. Eight Ohio regiments hft j
Cincinnati since the 7th instant, bourn] as sla- i
ted. The forcemeats wifi mostly he used j
to strengthen Gen. Grant and for operations j
against Cjlnmhns. Documents captured at |
I'.irt Henry revealed the fact that Gen. Polk
really has but about 12,000 effective men, and
these demoralised and restive. Altogether,
we may exp-act a succession of'stirrmg news
from Kentucky during the next'thrtc weeks.
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SURRENDER PfJptfT OONEISOW.
A Desperate Three | Days’ Fight.

HEAVY LOSSES. t§Pp(3TH~SIDES.

Three Generals and 13,0 t 1 hlen Prisoners.

THREE THOUSAND ifoBICS CAPTURED.

20,000 STAKE TAKEN.

Alsous Field IT Ghm and
Ci>!iJims»:f 'Ay Fiores.

FLOYD'Asn PILLOW. ESEA f, IF THE NIG ITT

Indignation Df the Eebels i\i their Cowardice.

THE OFFICIAL BEPOIFIsAf THE BATTLE.

. COMMODORE .FOOTE ./BUSSING ON.■ it-? _ t ;

Rejoicings Througfirt-Ji i Loyal States.

Cairol Mimdnyfi/'p rtiuj 17, 18C2,
Do*. Qipeo.v Wells, Secretes f the Fury;

The Caror.dalet has just, Arrived from Fort
Dunclson, and brings hi^.ilotion .of the cap-
ture of that fort by the |tni . forces yesterday
morning, with 15,000 +3.

Johnston and Buckner!*!' ,'c taken prisoners.
The loss is heavy on hiit{ifjf>s<3 Floyd escapes
■with 5,000 men during l)';C l-'gVit.

I go up with the 1 a/nnd ns noon ns
possible will proceed up i j-arksville.

Eight mortar boats arty > their way, with
which I hope to attack (f :t li' ville.

i My foot is painful, bgXJ? wound is not dan-
gerous. ’-J'■ *. • 1

The armj ha's behaved gli-eiously.
I shall be able to take but Jwo iron-elad gun-

boats with me, as the others’Itpo disabled.
The trophies are immense, S'

.The particulars will soon l;j given.
A. 11. Fiat: Officer.

Cairo,'Mandy-.Feb. 17,1862.

■ To Major General McClej la i :

The Union fiag floats .Fort Donelsnn.—
The Cavondelet, Capt, W.iJkr-

, brings the glo-

££ef* IVe learn fio
gi'jj'h tiiat il c act pn
ti .-n i f t!i it portion of
boon P[ pot tinned to tl
paesr.l both Houses
wet!;, cud yesterday
signature. At the-sat
the fact, was sorrtd e
Treasury, so that then
sago of the receipt, fo;
tar, between the Trees
an(F'the Governor of
tiiat the St ite'a indcbti
been folly liquidated ;

of the Coiuinonn e iltb
account for t!ia yea
v hicb the people of no
can lu.ist.

rious intelligence.
The fort surrendered yesterday

(Sunday) morning. Geiiefjjl Johnston (A.
Sydney) and Buckner, amlg-fiftecn thousand
prisoners, and a large shiolj A of material of
war, are (he trophies of y.io! fry. Loss heavy
on both sides.

Floyd, the thief, stole awu' ; .i)during the night
.previous, with five thous.fly Imen, and is de-
nonneed by the Rebels a« 1 1 liter. lam bnp-
py'to inform you that,Flog*?), ier Foote, though
suffering from the wounds id.his foot, with the'
noble characteristic,of our'-MVy, notwithstand-
ing his disability,, will ta:oi Up immediately
t.vo gun-boats, .and with this 1 !|bt mortar-boats
which he will overtake, will iaitke tm immedi-
ate attack on Clarksville, if“tsio state of the
weather will permit. We are.jio-w firing a na-
tional salute from Fm ti"Cain}. Gen. Girnet’s
late post, in, honor of tluP|u!orbuis achievement.

•
‘

' SpULLUM,
, IV~. Gttj, V/iluntrcr? U. S. A„

&n*l oi ■'Staffof Engineers.

The ciisualitios on the gu: M.ruts at Fort Don-
elson, were as follows: !/ ;J

A comparison of th!
the eup ti lot force v. hit

n the Harrisburg Ttte-
tiding fur the nssomp-
the direct (ax which has

e Stale of-Pennsylvania,
of the L.-gislaturp last
regeived the Executive
oe time official notice of
n [be Secretary of the
) lemains only the pas-

tfco full amount of this
urcr cf the United States

IVunsyliania, to show
odr.ess on this score lias
thus relieving the people
fioin taxation on this

Oq the St. L mis, there v.ert three killed, in-
cluding P.-11. Riley of twip wound-
ed, among them Lieut. Keiidail. '

On the Louisville, five stiloiCwere killed, four
were slightly wounded, t«s severely, each hav-
ing both arms shot away. *

,
,

On the Carondelet four killed, six bad-
ly wounded, including the pilot,
and two severely wounded! £ ’ j

On" the Pittsburgh, tvrti nr iirwoanded.
■The .force en’ route fur Donelson, had

mostly come up, and were,, hated on the left.
Qen. Lew. Wallace, with if garnerMissouri,
and 11th Indiana Regiment, on Friday.

‘The Burnside Roanoke
Island, on the 7th, apd ftfteS three Bays hard
fighting, the combined navHT, t>wd military fo>.-
cc« succeeded in capturing,sixforts, forty can-
nons, and ■ three shousnnd jatnnll arms. The'
rebels last 35 killed, fvgo hundred wounded and
3,000 prisoners'. Our loss .Wijs.ss killed and
200 wounded. Wo shall ppint ihe official report
of Oen, Baftwide in full, ooxismk..

1 ■

■ ensuing, a condition
other State in the Union

s fact, with the fact cf
Pennsylvania has now

in the field, speaks big liy in favor of the wise
polity width has governed the disbursement
of her finances and the control of her resour-
ces. It Ins nhtved people of the burdens
of a war width is now crushing the energies
of toe citizens of other -states, and it will also
place the credit of the commonwealth in a po-
sition to cmmand tin contribution and the
conCimcc of the finances of the whole country.

■PitOGRESS.
A; last the 1..ailed Stfitcs are giving Solemn

proof that they'are in earliest in their efforts
to pul down rebellion. 1 'J lie pi-t week has
been marked v. .tR somd of the most important
events in our histrry. linin’G ivcrnnient shall
show a; m.uiy s’gns of yitility and earnestness
fur n C w Meeks tu c and na it has dining the
week just pas.-cd, the traitors will soon be squel-
ched out, and the stars itrid stripes Mill ivms

over til J wliule Union b-lfiro the twelfth dav of
of the storming of Fort

Sumter. We give from the daily newspapers
the following conipreitirsit a account of the
events of the week. i

The joy which the glorious news from the
Bum.side Expedition paused throughout the
country Was greatly bp* learning the
smallness of the losses i|a our side. FOl ly-lwo
killed and about one hufidrod and foity woun-
ded c. mpn»c. our casualties. It would be
difficult to decide whichito praise mure warmly

for intoligent bravery—itho army or navy ns
represented at .’i.am.ake Island. The vessels
in action vvcie-serwd vigorously and with great
precision eg dust a land force and a hostile
fleet. The ti fiOj s, v, lieu opportunity was off-
ered, went into [he .fight'vv ith a forgetfulness of
self which was truly splendid. The charge of
the Ilvn kina Zouaves is| sprken of as worthy
to rank- with similar exploits which have be-
come historical. The whole affair from the first
steady advance toward (he enemy’s batteries,
on F-fid iy morr.ing, to tile taking of Edcnton,
on Wtsdrpwdsy, was indeed brilliant. Blow
after blow -vsTTS s-lagyuIc , 1111c Rebels becoming
more and more bewildered each hour, til! a gi n-
erai and long-c uitinued panic seized them and
sent those of them who ipjuld escape flying in-
to the Intel hr, leaving tljcit tirm?,. equipments,
and haggvgt* ttlul'ig the road, and carrying most
es.cggCi lit d ebuicsof tlieir own losses. The
Southern papers are now scolding right and
left, lay >ng the,blame of (the disaster on vatious
shoulders. Wo have tai|en an island and two
towns; hue captured iI.COO prisoners; have
destroyed a hostile fleet 5 have sent panic and
dismay through the Rebel country ; have placed
ourselves in a position to-move with ease even
to more important points ; and have inspired
our armies with courage, 1 the loyal nation with
hope and confidence.

From ve have also good news.
Price has mice mure declined to make his stand,
and-has fled from Springfield. The Union
troops now hold that towu, and arc in pursuit
of the retreating rebels.

The taking of Fort [leery occupied only one
hour and twenty minutes ! The main particu-
lars are tfs follows : ■ Seren gunboats, under
command uf _A. I!. Foote, left Paducah jarly
last week, up the Tcunejsee river, and soon
reached Fort Henry, which is on the east side
of that river, josf Lelow the Kentucky State
line. The Fort is well the
Rebels professed no fear tf its being taken, as
they bad IT heavy guns, an.d were well pre-
pared. About noon of Thursday, 6th inst.
‘jur of our gunboats Logan to thrsw into the

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.
From the Fremont Rangers.

Head Qcaß'ilk.?, Co. I, 45 Kogt,, P.i. Vol. 1
Stony Hoite Plantation, Jan. 19, 'o2. J
Friend Agitator.— Some time since, I ail-

dressed a few lines to your paper; I should
hrtve done the same again ere this, but Provi-
dence would not permit. It will bo impossible
for me to follow the bloody 4oth, through all
their \arious windings, since my ia«t letter, so
1 will only give you a brief nocount of my trav-
els since that time.

I suppose of course you have heard that the
45th was ordered to Fortress Monroe, Va.—so
on the 30th of Nov., we left our old quarters
which weiu the celebrated dueling grounds of
Maryland. After being piled on, and tumbled
off, of vnrinusiconveyances, we at length arrived
at the Fortress—here my intercourse with the
Regiment, stops fur the present; the reason
was this; disease, seized on my frail system,
and brought me down so that 1 was carted off
to the I!(i>piti(l, the night we landed in Dixie.
The Utile villioge in which I mas situated, is
called "Old Point Comfort.” This place is
much smallerlthan the remains of AVclKboro.
The prominent features .of Ijbis place, aru the
Fortress, the (Machine Shop for making cannon,
shell and half, and the general Hospital. Mv
piincipa! observations will be on tbo last. This
was the Hvgeia Hotel, in times of peace, but
when the Union troops took possession of this
Uaad, the proprietor fled, leaving slaves and
other propeUyi for the Government.

This is a vefy large and splendid building;
it has some fiye hundred rooms, all occupied
for hospital purposes. This firm is managed
by the competent physician, Dr. Bontecore, be-
sides r. host of assistant physicians - and sur-
geons, with cadletteq stewards, cooks and nurses,
all efficient mefn, of course.

I will not go into o full detail of all the va-
rious diseases that preyed upon my frail sys-
tem ; suffice it lo say, that under the skillful care
of l)r. Small, the grim tyrant, death, was driv-
en back with a struggle, and health is nearly
restored once more.

The principlk nurse, is Mary B. Dudley, of
East Liberty, near Pittsburg. She is a lady,
competent and well fitted for the situation—

true ami high minded, willing to do all in her
power for the! unfortunate; sparing neither
time or health,, for the benefit of the sick and
wounded stddidr: lo'ng may she live—may her
name he handed down to posterity, as a speci-
men of a true American woman. I need say
no more concerning the Hospital, only it is an
excellent institation, and may it be supported
by the loyal citizens of our country.

On the 12th day of January we -were drawn
up in line, and given the papers, then piled on
board of the Famous Spalding. There were
some two hundred of ,us convalescents that loft
the Hospital, toi join their respeotheRegiments.
Sabbath night,la high gale arose,- which impe-
ded our progress Very much,- hilt notwithstand-
ing the inclemency of the weather, we oast an;
chor at Uateras at ten A. >{. 'ft'e here passed
the Burnside Expedition, in rather poor plight.
It was somewhat disabled bp the gale, and pot
in hero for safely. At three, P. M., we weighed

From all appearances, the “Secesh” must
have lived in great luxury. Their houses arc
placed in pleasant groves of orange trees, or
other splendid trees.. The bouses were filled
with the grandest furniture 1 ever set my eyes
upon ; but alas, the soldier has spread desola-
tion over all—thousands of dollars of property
have been ruined, but on whose shoulders does
the blame rest, merely on the regiment who
occupied this place beioro us ? It was the Cfty-
fiftb, so you may judge of them as you choose.

This afternoon, I was in a “secesh” garden.
Corn, peas, beets, onions, &c., ifcc„ were up—-
tame strawberries were in die bloom. What
would our countrymen think, Mr. Editor, if
they could have such gardens as this, in the
middle of winter?

TWe greatest work of art in these parts, is
an old building built entirely of oyster shells,
and cement, it was used as a dungeon for
criminal slave?, but it is now gone to rums, and
its builders have passed away, so wo will pass
on to an ancient fortification near the same
place. To all appearances, this tins built by
the Aborigines, or their forefathers ; but if you
wish to know how this tiling enlist
in Company I, 45th Kegimcnt, Col. Welsh's,
Pa. Vol., and vou can haie a chance to see it
to vaur satisfaction.

Vi e are here walling the issue of future
events, not knuning how soon wt may advance
toward the cneaiy . We are now split up in
squads, and p .s:ed at d'flu rent points all about
the main arniv. Our Iciiows ale some of them
m speaking distance of the rebels—they call
us the “bloody 45th,’' but bloody or not, wo
mean if wo ever get a chance, we will have
sotne sport shooting at the mark. Tour Nor-
thern dandies may boast of your winter sports,
but if they wore in our planes, then they could
boast of real contentment, of genuine spurt, of
something satisfactory to think of—that is serv-
ing your county in a glorious cause, the cause
of lioc.-ty, trying to patch up this much shat-
tered Union.

Countrymen, now is the lime your .sort ices
are most needed—now is the time when patri-
otic men are flocking to the standard of liberty.
Fellows, come assist your brothers to save the
Union, and reap the laurels of war—now is
the time —now. Cimrley.

from Harrisburg.

Orrv'f'c-n jUICP 0f t!i •

liAßuihiu KG, Feb. 13, 1862.
This afternoon, by invitation, many of the

members of the Senate and Hoose, called upon
the Hon. Smion Cameron at his-nsideneo at
Loohiel, about one and a half miles from Har-
risburg. They say they had a very nice time.
Ar all events, the majority unite in pronounc-
ing his wine to be of the first quality. I am

’told that he has a trifle of an object in enter-
taining the Legislature of Pennsylvania so
richiy ; that ho Iras a surtaof an itching for an-
other term in the Senate of tho United States.
That he is now "fooling” of the members, and
if they are all right, Judge UVilmut is to resign

j ami be appointed Minister to Russia, rn tire
! hopes of benefiting his health, and Mr. Came-

i run is to be elected to fill the vacancy. But this
,' thing is not going to work—all of Judge Wil-
' uid’s friends will not bo induced to vote fur

I Mr. Cameron. Should Judge Wilmot resign,
, Mr. Cameron will nut t>s elected—m'nd that 1.

Tho Bill in relation to the Fall Brook Rail
Road, has passed the House, npd has gone to
the Senate ; but it has been only referred to a

.committee. ""

Yesterday, a Bill was introduced by Mr. El-
liott, to enable the School Directors of Wells-
boru to borrow money, which will pass with-
out any difficulty.

The Legislature is as usual crowded with
private Bills, that never ought to see the inside
of these Hails. Little, petty cases, come here
by hundreds, which ought to be decided by the

i Courts ; but 1 am glad to see a disposition
among some of the members to oppose this
growing evil of local legislation. ,

! rer>{.

’2o27GBsj Stem'll
The County Commissioners will meet on Thursday, the 20th day of February, 1862,

"Office in-Wellsboro, for the purpose of determining whether the various returns of the
ora for the year ISO2, are above or below Just and fair rates.

, AMBROSE BAR'
'.T A KNAPP JOB BEXFORO,

Cie’rk. ■ GIIAS. F. MlLty
Watches above taxable for State purposes only.P. s,

CORNING
CHEAP CASH STORE.

s£o,ooo
WORTH OF DESIRABLE GOODS,

roN'siSTixc or

,DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,

EATS i CAPS, YANKEE NOTIONS,

i GROCERIES, &c ~

Trow on hand for solo cheap for or produce, at

CASH PRICES.
, The .*uba orihcr invites all buyers to call and look
through bis slock assuring them that they' can

. ALWAYS DEPEND
jljpend ou finding fall the goods wauled>

- In His Stock?
saving il “in the trouble of running ar ’tin 1, and also
giving them the

j CHANCE or SELECTING
from a Hrgc and varied assortment of

; NEW GOODS. ,

1 This fact is lb<* more important, a« but few mer-
chants nro keeping their usual assortments of goods
taring to the

TIMES AND OTHER TROUBLES.

i All kind* of goods here advanced largely and it is

J FOLLY TO ADVERTISE,
tb ?cU luner than ever, as is the fashion, but we

CAN AND WILL
jjII GOOD GOOD.*? ns cheap (if not cheaper), as any

j - HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

i All Our Purchases
aha made f >r

CASH OR. PRODUCE
(which has been our rulefor years} wc bare no bad
debts to - 3

CHARGE UP
to our Customers but cau

| VIVB THEM

BULL.

FUL

;KER,

THE

,ER,
Commlaitonw.

RD & CO,

.RE KOW

I N

B . B

There is some talk now of adjourning over
about the tenth of March, until the first of May,
in order that the “tax bill” may lie perfected.
This will depend upon the action of Congress
upon the subject, which will probably be deci-
ded next week.

THRK

Bills have been introduced into the House
for the repeal of the Act of last session, which
repealed the "tannage tax” and the repeal of
the Sunbury and Eri Brail Road bill. The
former has been made the special order fur the
26th of February, when a lively time may be
expected. lam of tbs opinion that Bills will
be passed, repealing both of thdse Acts, but
they will be strongly opposed by the friends of
the Roads, upon Constitutional grounds.

the benefit of the

SAFE RULE.
Customers from a distance can save enough in a

SMALL BILL OF GOODS,

WELLS

BLAST!

A T

ID STORE

wit:

to pay

Expenses of Coming.
All Goods warranted aa represented. An early

Call is Solicited.
JAMES A. PARSONS,
No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,

CORNING, N. Y.
Feb. 12, ISC”.

Union Academy,
AND

TEACHERS’ SE MIXARY.
S. B. PRICE, - - . Principal.
.Mrs. SOPHIA PRICE, .

. Preceptress
Mu. J. G. HOYT, -

- Teacher of Music.
Spring Term of 1562 comineuces March 1.

EXPENSES PER TERM

DRY GOODS,

BOEGI!

PRESET

—or—

SMI T H,

DOORS BELOW

THE

tORO HOTEL,

Tuition from - - $2 oO to $1 00.
Board - ' . - $l6 00.
Room rent - ' - , 1 50.
Fuel - -

. 2 00.
N. B. Ko charges for incidentals.
Deerfield, Feb. 7, 1862.*

FOR CAI

JOHN' R. BOWEN
BbAiS leave to state that having “removed” from

the
“ OLD EMPIRE STORE"

A FULL STOI'K

Frank,

—OF—

GROCERIES, i U.,

across the street to his present location, be is now
to furnish his old friends aud customers

with a well selected assortment of
DRY !gOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING.

CLOTHS, JEANS, CASSIMERES,
BOOTS AND. SHOES, HATS,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

TEAS, COFFEE,
TOBACCO, &C., 4C..

At a very small advance upon

New Yotl

[T IN ADVANCE

Orthodox.—Prentice, of theLouisville Jdur-
tidt says Charleston was shot in with a dam of
stone, and the next day she was nearly burned
up. Like a dead sinner, she was first dammed
and then consigned to the flames.

CAL

OV THE

WAR PRICE*,

A N D

ILL BE 10LB

!H OR PRODUCE,

A T

ICES BELOW

Wholesale Price*.

-AND LOOK

,ING ELSEWHERE

BEFORE

PURGEAS
Wellaboro, Dec. 15,

ministration In
hers on the estate of
township, dec’d,, not
debted to said csta<
and those having cla
Ihentioated for eettl*

186r.

New Yorfc Prices.
The- highest market price paid for all kinds of

' PRODUCE;
Remember the place—First Store below, the

i POST OFFIJp-H:
WclUbofo, Feb, 5, 1862,

ICR’S NOTICE.-te«en »|
avine been granted to tn«

f James Merrell Weef
ice is hereby given to tn

e to make immediate p»J
ins to presentithem propeW
lent to tho subscribers.

F. VEIL, )
,

,
’’.MERRELL.

L. JtEAGLB, j■Feb. 12, 1862. V
STOVES AND TINWARE*

WILLIAM ROBERTS
HAS opened a n’ew Stove and Tin Shop £

Store opposite Boy’s Bailing,
pared to fnrnifh his lold friends and, ® OB ., i:Dj
the public generally jwith everything m *>“

business, including , , Ie!
“. J

Cooking Stoves of tbo most approved sif
lor, Dining Boom, and Coal Stoves; lin
Kitcf/en furniture of all varieties'

Call and see onr new itoek.
Wellsboro, Feby, S, 1862.

tTASTHD. ■THOUSAND. Bushels of Oat*(w j
X highest mafiot price in ca, “ *'Hf ET

P
t go>'.

livery nt their Store, by S. B ?^.» (cei Te4.
A new stock of Dry jGood« Ac., Just f

_

Midiilebury, Feb. 12, WG2.-3U


